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“Will you walk into my parlor?” said the spider to the fly.*“Will you walk into my parlor?” said the spider to the fly.*

Amirah Adara is incredibly cute. Amirah Adara is incredibly cute. Her smile could brighten any room and her aura could lift the mood of allHer smile could brighten any room and her aura could lift the mood of all
in her presence. in her presence. When Amirah needed some quick money, her good friend Zazie Skymm recommendedWhen Amirah needed some quick money, her good friend Zazie Skymm recommended
she go see Pedro and Pablo and stand before the Cards of Pain.she go see Pedro and Pablo and stand before the Cards of Pain.

Lady Amanda and Amirah knew each other from another venue. Lady Amanda and Amirah knew each other from another venue. Maybe that is why Amirah felt safe to sayMaybe that is why Amirah felt safe to say
everything that was on her mind. everything that was on her mind. As hostess, Amanda contained her laughter as the sub naively relayedAs hostess, Amanda contained her laughter as the sub naively relayed
unkind descriptions of the dominas she heard from Zazie.unkind descriptions of the dominas she heard from Zazie.

Amirah’s first round was “Soles”. Amirah’s first round was “Soles”. The lucky card was “+5 All”. The lucky card was “+5 All”. She got undressed and Lady AmandaShe got undressed and Lady Amanda
suggested she remove her belly button piercing. suggested she remove her belly button piercing. “We doms are so nasty we may deliberately…” Amirah“We doms are so nasty we may deliberately…” Amirah
interrupted with “Are you? ” with a big smile perhaps thinking Amanda was only kidding. interrupted with “Are you? ” with a big smile perhaps thinking Amanda was only kidding. A stern lookA stern look
came to Lady Amanda’s face which instantly became a wry smile when Amirah looked up from her bellycame to Lady Amanda’s face which instantly became a wry smile when Amirah looked up from her belly
button. button. Twenty-four strokes for the first round were in order. The game was on.Twenty-four strokes for the first round were in order. The game was on.

Lady Tatjana politely greeted and welcomed Amirah who was tied to a bench, face up with her feetLady Tatjana politely greeted and welcomed Amirah who was tied to a bench, face up with her feet
elevated. elevated. Tatjana also knew Amirah from another venue and warned “…and I won’t be gentle”. Tatjana also knew Amirah from another venue and warned “…and I won’t be gentle”. At stroke 4,At stroke 4,
Tatjana revealed she was the “idiot blonde” Zazie told Amirah about. Tatjana revealed she was the “idiot blonde” Zazie told Amirah about. Certainly, the sub regretted herCertainly, the sub regretted her
comment that Amanda expertly lured her into saying.comment that Amanda expertly lured her into saying.

The first tear appeared on Amirah’s face as Lady Amanda took charge of the buggy whip after the 6thThe first tear appeared on Amirah’s face as Lady Amanda took charge of the buggy whip after the 6th
stroke. stroke. At the 10th stroke, Amirah’s breathing indicated panic. At the 10th stroke, Amirah’s breathing indicated panic. Her first counting error was forgiven. Her first counting error was forgiven. WhenWhen
Tatjana resumed for stroke 13 Amirah winced before the stroke moving her feet and Tatjana threatened toTatjana resumed for stroke 13 Amirah winced before the stroke moving her feet and Tatjana threatened to
restart. restart. Amirah was quickly in to full crying mode. Amirah was quickly in to full crying mode. Lady Amanda from her seat to the sub’s right,Lady Amanda from her seat to the sub’s right,
encouraged Lady Tatjana not to spare the her. encouraged Lady Tatjana not to spare the her. The last strokes of the round had Amirah screaming pullingThe last strokes of the round had Amirah screaming pulling
against the ropes that bound her wrists. against the ropes that bound her wrists. She survives round one.She survives round one.

Amirah was no longer smiling between rounds with our hostess Lady Amanda. Amirah was no longer smiling between rounds with our hostess Lady Amanda. The sub chose to haveThe sub chose to have
“Butt” for round 2. “Butt” for round 2. The lucky card was sub choice which allowed Amirah the body part of her choosing.The lucky card was sub choice which allowed Amirah the body part of her choosing.
The Fly then asked the Spider for advice. The Fly then asked the Spider for advice. Lady Amanda responded “Well, I think pussy is the best one ofLady Amanda responded “Well, I think pussy is the best one of
them all.” [them all.” [Will you walk into my parlor? said the spider to the fly.*Will you walk into my parlor? said the spider to the fly.*] ] Amirah said, “I don’t think so, why?”Amirah said, “I don’t think so, why?”
[[Oh no, no! said the fly. To ask me is in vain...*Oh no, no! said the fly. To ask me is in vain...*] ] Amanda told her that a “Pussy” round was not so badAmanda told her that a “Pussy” round was not so bad
because they use a belt and Tatjana “always puts a little knot on the whip so it doesn’t sting as much.” [because they use a belt and Tatjana “always puts a little knot on the whip so it doesn’t sting as much.” [II
have, within my pantry, good store of all that's nice; I'm sure you're very welcome – will you please to takehave, within my pantry, good store of all that's nice; I'm sure you're very welcome – will you please to take
a slice?"*]a slice?"*]

Hats-off to the crew for their self control as Amirah took the “slice”. [Hats-off to the crew for their self control as Amirah took the “slice”. [At last, up jumped the cunningAt last, up jumped the cunning
spider and fiercely held her fast.spider and fiercely held her fast.*] *] Amirah accepted Lady Amanda’s advice! Amirah accepted Lady Amanda’s advice! It would be 30 strokes to herIt would be 30 strokes to her
pussy.pussy.

Amirah found herself tied the bench face up again only with her legs spread and tied to opposite sides ofAmirah found herself tied the bench face up again only with her legs spread and tied to opposite sides of
the room. The dominas ridiculed Amirah for believing Lady Amanda and round 2 began. the room. The dominas ridiculed Amirah for believing Lady Amanda and round 2 began. Amanda startsAmanda starts
the round with the first 15 strokes with the belt.the round with the first 15 strokes with the belt.

The sub’s outer labia quivered from the impact and her body quaked with every stroke from Amanda’sThe sub’s outer labia quivered from the impact and her body quaked with every stroke from Amanda’s
belt. belt. The panicked breathing and crying began at the start. The panicked breathing and crying began at the start. Tears streamed down Amirah’s face. Tears streamed down Amirah’s face. ThingsThings
went from bad to worse when Lady Tatjana took a single-tail whip to the tender, bruised flesh betweenwent from bad to worse when Lady Tatjana took a single-tail whip to the tender, bruised flesh between
Amirah’s legs. Amirah’s legs. Amanda smiled with approval when Amirah’s body uncontrollably shook and her screamsAmanda smiled with approval when Amirah’s body uncontrollably shook and her screams
filled the room with each of Tatjana’s strokes. filled the room with each of Tatjana’s strokes. Lady Tatjana reminded her she could give up. Lady Tatjana reminded her she could give up. She did not.She did not.
Amirah survives round 2.Amirah survives round 2.

Amirah cried hysterically and could not decide whether to continue when the lucky card she turned overAmirah cried hysterically and could not decide whether to continue when the lucky card she turned over
for the third round “Breast” was “3x all”. for the third round “Breast” was “3x all”. Lady Amanda gracious allowed Amirah a 10 minute break toLady Amanda gracious allowed Amirah a 10 minute break to
decide. decide. After her break, she reached down for all her strength and courage and chose to continue. After her break, she reached down for all her strength and courage and chose to continue. The 3XThe 3X
all card transformed a 17 stroke “Breast” round to a 51 stroke round.all card transformed a 17 stroke “Breast” round to a 51 stroke round.

The sub was composed to start round 3. The sub was composed to start round 3. Lady Tatjana’s first strokes had Amirah quickly in tears. Lady Tatjana’s first strokes had Amirah quickly in tears. EachEach
accurately placed stroke from Tatjana was followed by the sub’s sorrowful wail. accurately placed stroke from Tatjana was followed by the sub’s sorrowful wail. Amirah’s body shudderedAmirah’s body shuddered
and she gritted her teeth. and she gritted her teeth. No expression of her pain was enough to fully process what she was feeling.No expression of her pain was enough to fully process what she was feeling.
When Amanda took the whip, Amirah’s left nipple was in the her sites with every stroke.When Amanda took the whip, Amirah’s left nipple was in the her sites with every stroke.

Tatjana continued on the same path. Tatjana continued on the same path. Amirah was spared only with one or two sharp strokes across theAmirah was spared only with one or two sharp strokes across the
belly or the right breast. belly or the right breast. When Amanda took over after stroke 30 Amirah was begging. When Amanda took over after stroke 30 Amirah was begging. The dominasThe dominas
encouraged her to give up. encouraged her to give up. She would not. She would not. At stroke 34, Amirah began to sway. At stroke 34, Amirah began to sway. Her shapely toned legsHer shapely toned legs
could no longer support her and she slumped to her knees. could no longer support her and she slumped to her knees. She asked for and received permission fromShe asked for and received permission from
Lady Amanda to stay on her knees. Lady Amanda to stay on her knees. Tears glistened in the harsh studio lights as they rolled down Amirah’sTears glistened in the harsh studio lights as they rolled down Amirah’s
lovely face, neck then between her firm breasts. lovely face, neck then between her firm breasts. She was down but not out. She was down but not out. Amirah survives round 3.Amirah survives round 3.

Between rounds Amirah needed to sit at the game board. The brutality of 51 strokes to the breasts left herBetween rounds Amirah needed to sit at the game board. The brutality of 51 strokes to the breasts left her
exhausted. exhausted. Through her sobbing she Through her sobbing she chose “Back” for the next round. chose “Back” for the next round. Hostess Amanda teased the sub byHostess Amanda teased the sub by
suggesting suggesting “Pussy” would be better. “Pussy” would be better. Amirah shook her head in a big “no”.Amirah shook her head in a big “no”.

The card she revealed under “Back” was “Saltwater”. The card she revealed under “Back” was “Saltwater”. Cards of Pain players have turned over lucky andCards of Pain players have turned over lucky and
unlucky cards in a game. unlucky cards in a game. Amirah now had to defeat 2 of the worst unlucky cards in the deck. Amirah now had to defeat 2 of the worst unlucky cards in the deck. This round isThis round is
114 strokes 114 strokes due to the earlier “3X All” card and she will be marinated in saltwater every 10 strokes.due to the earlier “3X All” card and she will be marinated in saltwater every 10 strokes.
Hostess Amanda told her “We’ll be doing our best to make your wounds rip open so it stings very badly.”Hostess Amanda told her “We’ll be doing our best to make your wounds rip open so it stings very badly.”

Lady Amanda would put the first 10 strokes to Amirah who was tied AOH in V formation. Lady Amanda would put the first 10 strokes to Amirah who was tied AOH in V formation. “And what comes“And what comes
now? now? Well? Well? You’re gonna love it!” Amanda carefully inspected the results of her strokes a sprayed Amirah’sYou’re gonna love it!” Amanda carefully inspected the results of her strokes a sprayed Amirah’s
back 3 times. back 3 times. The sting on the saltwater on her wounds was slow to take effect. The sting on the saltwater on her wounds was slow to take effect. When it did AmirahWhen it did Amirah
screamed and her body shivered as though it was freezing. screamed and her body shivered as though it was freezing. Lady Tatjana took the whip and stared in atLady Tatjana took the whip and stared in at
Lady Amanda’s work perhaps looking for the spots ready to tear so the saltwater would have Lady Amanda’s work perhaps looking for the spots ready to tear so the saltwater would have a greatera greater
effect. effect. Tatjana smiled and casually chewed her gum when she found what she was looking for. Tatjana smiled and casually chewed her gum when she found what she was looking for. The pain ofThe pain of
the strokes and the sting of the saltwater was a devastating combination. the strokes and the sting of the saltwater was a devastating combination. Amirah screamed using all theAmirah screamed using all the
breath in her body. breath in her body. After stroke 20, Lady Tatjana turns a to get the bottle of saltwater. After stroke 20, Lady Tatjana turns a to get the bottle of saltwater. Amirah screamsAmirah screams
and twitches from the first spray pumps to her back. and twitches from the first spray pumps to her back. Before the domina was finished, she also coated theBefore the domina was finished, she also coated the
sub's bleeding nipple and well bruised pussy with saltwater. sub's bleeding nipple and well bruised pussy with saltwater. The sub begged but the Ladies were havingThe sub begged but the Ladies were having
too much fun.too much fun.

Ninety-four strokes remain! Ninety-four strokes remain! A saltwater spray every ten. A saltwater spray every ten. In every round, Amirah Adara has been a warriorIn every round, Amirah Adara has been a warrior
and a fighter. and a fighter. Can she hold on to be the champion and queen of this game?Can she hold on to be the champion and queen of this game?

All you ever wanted from Elite Pain is here. All you ever wanted from Elite Pain is here. This is a great one! This is a great one! Enjoy. Grade: AEnjoy. Grade: A
Buy it here Buy it here http://elitepain.com/movie.php?from=pac ... 1650&hd=onhttp://elitepain.com/movie.php?from=pac ... 1650&hd=on

*”The Spider and the Fly”, Mary Howitt 1829 *”The Spider and the Fly”, Mary Howitt 1829 https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Spi ... Fly_(poem)https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Spi ... Fly_(poem)
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Here we see the comeback of the most poetic review writer.!!! And definitely among the top threeHere we see the comeback of the most poetic review writer.!!! And definitely among the top three
reviewers! reviewers! Great review, its on par with the one about Ariel's COP. Congratulation. It almost made meGreat review, its on par with the one about Ariel's COP. Congratulation. It almost made me
purchasing the film! purchasing the film!     

Slava Ukraini (not politics, just humanity!)Slava Ukraini (not politics, just humanity!)
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Thank you Pedro!Thank you Pedro!
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